Electricity market trade based on mobile intelligent device will extend the volume of transaction. For the massive and various trading data, transaction mining algorithm is very useful to find the relationship of correlative elements such as trade price and power capacity, and it always occurs between the power users and power generation enterprises. The novel FP-Table algorithm is proposed in this paper to solve the massive transaction mining problem. The FP- Table algorithm integrates the Hash table into FP-Growth algorithm, using two-dimension table saving frequency count of item pair, then mining the frequency items of electricity transactions efficiently. Application of mobile transaction mining is proved to be high efficiency and high value by performance experiment results.
Introduction
Electric power trade is the core business of electricity market transaction [1] . It is organized by Power Market Trade Center for electric market members such as power users, power generation enterprises and so on, trading on web business platform according to real power supply and demand. Nowadays, the electric power trade has extended the various types in China, including power generation trading, direct trading between power uses and power generation enterprises, external power supply exchange, external and internal province exchange.
With the application of web 2.0 theory and technology, the mobile device is useful in social network based on internet website; information dissemination is so fast for every online user that mobile technology promotes user involved in the network activity, typical application software such as Facebook, Twitter, Tencent QQ, Dianping, and so on. Not only is the public message pushed to the users, but also the emotion information as product recommendation and dealing preference selection is gotten by the online users. So the application of mobile electricity market based on mobile internet device is high value for power trading users.
As to the massive transaction data mining problem, there has some data mining theory and method research on the business transaction. Agrawal et al. [2] present an efficient algorithm that generates all significant association rules among items in the database, in which each transaction consists of items purchased by a customer in a visit. Smyth et al. [3] propose data-driven evolution algorithm for data mining motivated by real world data sets, and solve the classical problems in data analysis involving multivariate data including classification, regression, clustering, and density estimation. From the theory, Meo [4] presents a new model to evaluate dependencies in data mining problems. Meanwhile, the well-known concept of the association rule is replaced by the new definition of dependence value, which is a single real number uniquely associated with a given item set. As the point of rules optimization, Lakshmanan [5] proposes an architecture for supporting constraint-based, human-centered and exploratory mining of various kinds of rules including associations, introduces the notion of constrained frequent set queries (CFQs), and develops effective pruning optimizations for CFQs with 1-variable (1-var) constraints. In the next year, Lu et al. [6] extend the scope of mining association rules from traditional single-dimensional intra-transaction associations, to multidimensional inter-transaction associations. On the other algorithm hand, high quality algorithm is also applied for efficient mining frequency items in trading datasets. Mabroukeh and Ezeife [7] present taxonomy of sequential pattern-mining techniques in the literature with web usage mining as an application, introducing a enhancing understanding taxonomy for classifying sequential pattern-mining algorithms based on important key features. For incremental mining association rules, an effective sliding-window filtering algorithm is researched by Lee et al. [8] . In recent years, massive data mining problem is researched hot by researchers, Patil et al. [9] give contribution to improved apriori algorithm by hiding sensitive association rules which are generated by applying improved apriori algorithm on supermarket database. Singh and Agarwal [10] propose a new optimized algorithm and to compare its performance with the existing data mining algorithms. Prasanna and Seetha [11] present a method for generating association rules from large high dimensional data, which can obtain more rapid computing speed and sententious rules. And then, probability-based algorithm, one of an incremental algorithm, is researched by Ariya and Kreesuradej [12] , which applies the principle of Bernoulli trial to predict expected frequent item sets for reducing collected border item sets and a number of times to rescan the original database.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the details of the transaction mining based on FP-Table algorithm, which includes definition of two-dimension transaction pattern table and FP- Table. Transaction mining process based on FP-Table algorithm is presented in Section 3. Then the application of transaction mining in mobile electricity market is executed in Section 4. Table Algorithm 2.1. Definition of Two-Dimension Transaction Pattern Table   Definition 1 The two-dimension transaction table is a data set items associate frequency pattern table, which is made of item rows and item columns, saving the combination count information for a transaction database. A transaction is a collection of multiple items in database. And the arbitrary combination of two items in the transaction is called basic associate frequency pattern unit.
Transaction Mining Based on FP-
From a transaction of database, a sequence of items is considered as a queue. So the each previous item and the following each item in the item queue constitutes the rows and columns of two-dimensional table, the value between relevant row and column in the table is the frequency count. Since a trade database is composed of many transactions, it also includes all the items of transaction expressing the rows and columns of two-dimensional table, showing all the transaction combination counts between every two items in trade database.
For the simple example, a transaction T 1 is a sequence of items collection {abcef}, the two-dimension table of frequency item pattern count is created in Figure 1 . The row is made of item a, b, c ,e f, and the column is also made of item a, b, c, e, f. The frequency count value of each two item combination of {a, b}, {a, c}, {a, e}, {a, f}, {b, c}, {b, e}, {b, f}, {c, e}, {c, f}, {e, f} is recorded as 1 in the table, others is recorded as zero in the table. The number (Num) 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 is marked as sequent item a, b, c, e, f.
Definition of Data Mining FP-Table
Definition 2 Hash-T is a hash table, which combines the candidate item frequency pattern with hash table from transaction database. The candidate items are the whole transaction items in the trade database. Firstly, the database is thoroughly scanned, and the candidate items are counted by frequency, as is called Support degree (Sup). Then all the items are sorted by the sequence. At the same time, the hash table is used for exactly defining candidate items sequence by Sequence Number (SN) and Item Name (Name). The example of Hash-T, from a transaction database including three transaction items, is as Figure 2 .
From Figure 2 , transaction database is composed as three transactions, including {abcef}, {acg} and {ei}. All the items are scanned and the frequency items are counted, then the Hash-T is constituted by the title Num, SN, Name and Sup, noting as number, address, item name and support degree.
Definition 3 FP-Table is a combination table based on improved FP-Growth algorithm, integrating sorted Hash-T and two-dimension table.
Given Figure 2 example, firstly, a two dimension table is created by frequency count of all the item pairs in the transaction database. Then Hash-T is sorted by support degree, so the sequence of candidate items is a, c, e, b, f, g and i. And the items of a, c, e are kept as mining items according to the support degree value of 2 (the support degree value is defined as great and equal 2). At last, the two dimension table is converted as FP- Table, which is shown as 
Transaction Mining Based on FP-Table Algorithm

FP-Table Creating Algorithm
FP-Table algorithm is implemented as two steps. The first step is the creation process of FP-Table, and the next step is the mining process of FP- Table. Building FP- Table Algorithm: given a trade database, once the transaction database is scanned, the candidate frequency items set is set into hash set table Hash-T, including SN, Name and Sup. At the same time, the frequency counts between all item pairs are recorded in two-dimension table. Then, the sort process is implemented in Hash-T according to the descending order of support degree. The items, which support degree is less than threshold value, are removed from Hash-T, and the item number is reordered again, Hash-T is updated as result. So the FP-Table is created by Hash-T index of items, and the transaction frequency count value of index item in Hash-T is set into FP- Table, obtaining 
Mining FP-Table Algorithm
Mining FP-Table Algorithm: the combination items and frequency counts are given according to the Hash-T item index from FP-Table. Firstly, the item pairs and support degree are created, and then more items are combined with a set of transaction according the lemma 1. After all the frequency items are combined recursively, the mining process of FP- Table is 
Application of Transaction Mining in Mobile Electricity Market
Transaction Database in Electricity Market
Given transaction mining in electricity market, the transaction database is proposed for electricity transaction as a case study. The items of electricity transaction are derived from mobile electricity trade system platform. Items are classified as power generation trade (a), direct trading between power users and power generation enterprises (b), electricity price (c), inter provincial Trading (d), bilateral negotiation (e), centralized matchmaking (f), medium and long-term transactions (g), month transactions (i), year transactions (j), and delivery of electricity trading (l). The Hash-T table and two-dimension table are built as Figure 6. 
Frequency Item Pattern Mining in Electricity Market
For the Hash-T table, all the items are sorted by the support degree (Sup). Then the items which support that degree is less than threshold are removed from Hash-T table. Next, the FP-Table is constituted as the following step: first, the sorted items are recorded in the dynamic array; second, the frequency count of item in Hash-T is selected and filled into FP-table. Since the FP-Table is composed by row and column, the frequency count in FP-Table is expressed as associated relationship among item pairs. But the sparse data value of frequency count in FP-Table is the majority; the dynamic array technology is used to deal with the effective count value. The FP-Table is built as Figure 7 .
From the FP-Table, the frequency item in electricity market is recursively proceeded to pattern mining according to lemma 1. For example, as to item g in sorted Hash-T and FP-Table, the frequency count value between item pairs of g and a is 5, the frequency count value between item pairs of g and c is 5, and the frequency count value between item pairs of g and e is 4. So the frequency item pattern mining process is described as the following: once the frequency count value of g and e is 4, all the frequency count of item combination with e is only 4, that is, the frequency pattern of g has {a g: 5}, {c g: 5}, {e g: 4}, {a c g: 5}, {a e g: 4}, {c e g: 4}, {a c e g: 4} according to the pattern count condition of <a: 5, c: 5, e: 4>. Table. All the items of frequency pattern in electricity trade database are proceeded by the above method. And the experiment proves that the algorithm is efficient and robust.
